
Dear Potential Colleague:

I’m writing this missive to let you know my colleagues and I at Safi Media are so excited to
announce that we are building a STORY TEAM at Safi Media, and we’re hiring two brilliant
marketers and storytellers to join this team.

Here’s how to know if you should apply:

● You are a seasoned content marketing professional with experience in one or more
of the following: journalism, content marketing, digital marketing, social media
marketing or PR.

● You LOVE our mission of advancing global gender equity one woman-owned
business at a time

● You are CLEAR about who you are, what matters most to you, the impact you want
to have in the world, and the commitments you want to make.

● You are clear-headed, open-minded and drama free.
● You are quick witted, optimistic and love to laugh.

Let me be clear: the above qualities are the most important criteria for our candidate.

Here’s how to know if you should NOT apply (no judgement here, we are simply clear on
who we are looking for!):

● You’re not grounded at this point in your life
● You aren’t committed to our mission
● You aren’t looking for a full-time career with a growing organization

Joining the Story Team at Safi Media is perfect for someone who has worked as a full-time
digital marketer, a communications professional, a journalist, or an entrepreneur who
LOVES marketing but wants to join a fantastic team and culture in a growing company.

You’ll be joining Team Safi. We are a team of 8 full time team members who have a
collective mission of doubling the number of women entrepreneurs who reach 7 figures by
2030 through education, storytelling and business coaching. We are setting the standard for
our market: business coaching for female founders. We believe women entrepreneurs are
KEY to advancing global gender equity.



Safi Media has been widely recognized for our prowess as long form content producers.

Storytelling is the primary way we share our message, shape the future of our industry, build
brand awareness and offer awareness, qualify ideal clients and disqualify non-ideal clients.
We’re looking for two people with serious strategic and tactical content chops to help us
grow our brand, audience and qualified leads in a soulful, sophisticated way.

Within Team Safi, you’ll be part of a 3-person storytelling team led by me, Eleanor Beaton. I
won multiple national and regional journalism awards, and was a finalist for a National
Business Book Award, which is Canada’s top honour for business books.

You will play a key role in producing and distributing high quality podcast interviews and
documentaries, live and virtual events, original research, white papers and ebooks, live
debates, blog posts, guides and checklists, case studies and more.

I have said it before and will say it again: I would personally take a bullet through my right
forearm for anyone on Team Safi. If this feels too intense for you know that a) I’m left
handed and b) my colleagues are exceptional humans c) we love metaphors, analogies and
evocative language.

You will be stepping into a beautifully designed, high vibe storytelling container where we’ll
provide you with:

● Extraordinary colleagues who will stimulate you intellectually and creatively and be a
true joy to work with.

● The supreme peace of mind that comes from knowing that what you are marketing is
THE REAL DEAL. Our well designed, proven group coaching programs support
clients to significantly grow their sales to the tune of tens of thousands, hundreds of
thousands and even millions, while cutting working time. (Example: in a recent
sample survey of our clients, the AVERAGE revenue growth within 12 months of
joining The Incubator was 234%.)

● A competitive salary and plenty of time off so you can do meaningful work AND have
open time to think, dream, and play.

● Smart, original, well thought out storytelling and marketing strategies that provide
you with clear structure to work inside of, and plenty of space to bring your originality
to the table.

● Lots of opportunities to share your marketing knowledge with our smart, highly
vetted, baller women entrepreneur clients from around the world.

● The ability to use your extraordinary talents to tell stories, create marketing and lead
conversations that shape culture and advance gender equity globally.



● And so much more.

Below you will find  more details on the specific roles.

If you know of a great person for us, please forward this to her/him/them!!

Sincerely,
Eleanor “Marketing is Art” Beaton

Job Description:  Full Time Storyteller & Content Producer

We are looking for a Rockstar Storyteller & Content Producer to join our Story team.

At Safi Media, we’re on a mission to double the number of female founders who
generate $1M in annual revenues by 2030 through entrepreneurship education,
business coaching and storytelling.

We are aware that this is a big mission, and we can’t do it alone.

We are looking for a whip smart, experienced, high energy storyteller/content producer
pro to join our team as a full-time employee. Your mission is to collaborate with us to
advance our social mission and business goals through long form content that sets a
new standard for excellence in our industry.

You are a strategist AND a tactician. You are creative AND practical. You understand
how to create content – or commission content – that educates, inspires and speaks to
our ideal clients at every step of the awareness process. You have strong leadership
skills AND you are comfortable rolling up your sleeves and producing tangible results.

Here are the types of projects you will be working on.

● Building relationships with authors, researchers, thought leaders and founders
who would be great contributors to our podcast, books, and long form content.

● Developing compelling stories and content ideas.
● Producing an epic summit on women’s leadership
● We believe that marketing is art, it’s education, and when done right, speaks to

the soul of our clients, shapes culture and advances our gender equity mission.
You will be collaborating with our 3-person storytelling team – and our larger Safi



Media team - -to create innovative, preeminent and engaging content in 3 areas:
Advance Global Gender Equity through Women’s Entrepreneurship,
Normalize The Feminine in Business, and Scale A Jewel Business.

● You will work with the CEO and Content Team to produce superb long form
content pieces in multiple formats including: original research, white papers,
e-books, short courses, podcast documentaries and interviews, guides,
checklists, blogs.

● You will be the lead content producer for our top-ranked podcast Power +
Presence + Position – with close to 2 million downloads!

● You will work with the CEO to continue the roll out of a long-term branding
strategy that will ultimately see the COMPANY brand be as strong and
recognized as the founder’s PERSONAL BRAND.

● You will lead the charge in producing thoughtful, high quality case studies that
celebrate the achievements of our clients, illuminate the specifics of our
approach, and capture the heart, soul, and practical benefits of the
transformation we co-create with our clients. You will be deeply connected into
our programming and programs team to ensure there’s strong alignment
between the brilliance of the work we do with our clients…and how that is shared
externally.

● You will work with our team to brainstorm, assign, create, audit and shape high
quality micro content (think social posts, blogs, videos etc) from EPIC LONG
FORM CONTENT. (Skillful content repurposing is huge for us!)

● You’ll collaborate with our team to create and distribute our brilliant micro-content
across multiple platforms: blog posts, social media videos, Youtube videos, paid
traffic etc.

● Brainstorming with our team on marketing strategy, experiences and micro
content creation that will surprise, delight, inform and edutain our audience.

● Staying deeply connected to the spirit of the major social platforms so that the
micro content you create is never some cheap effort to “game the algorithm”
(EW!) but rather, a thoughtful and meaningful contribution to the platform, and
therefore, to humanity.

● Avidly consuming the long form content founder and lead author Eleanor Beaton
creates, and coming up with ideas and experiments to repurpose that content.

● Monitoring the effectiveness of our marketing campaigns, and liaising with our
specialists (funnel builders, publicity, FB ads etc)

● Useful skills include two or more of the following: storytelling, PR, content
marketing, digital marketing, social media, paid ads, community building, project
management, basic graphic design, basic video editing



Success in this role means you are helping us reach THE RIGHT women founders
through high quality content that lets them know they are in the right place.

Who this role is for:

● You genuinely LOVE marketing, storytelling and long form content creation.
● You are creative, techy, curious and you love learning skills to make you a

stronger marketer and storyteller.
● You love the spirit and positive potential of social media, and you know how to

rise above the bewl shyt that so often accompanies it
● You are creative, visionary and strategic – you’re ready to collaborate on brand

development and content strategy at a high level. You have experience
managing sub contractors.

● But you are also a DOER! You’ve got technical skillz…you know how to use
Canva, edit simple videos for social media, or crank out a high quality blog post.

● You’re a good writer
● You’re emotionally mature and can work independently in a fast-paced

environment
● You embrace Scrum and Agile
● You’re resourceful and can discern between work we should do in house and

work we can efficiently farm out to subcontractors.

Who this role is NOT for:

● Someone who wants a full-time job while you build your side hustle.
● Someone who isn’t committed to being with us for 2 years
● Someone who has never worked in an entrepreneurial environment before

If you’re still reading this and you’d like to explore this career opportunity, please
complete this short application.

Important Details:

● We love serving entrepreneurs, but our full-time team do not operate side
businesses in cross over fields (any form of coaching, training, marketing,
leadership development).

● This is a full-time, virtual position.

https://form.jotform.com/220805927772159


● We have special love for candidates from the Maritime provinces but are open to
candidates from anywhere in the world.

● You are expected to have a professional home office and strong internet
connection.

We are accepting applications until Thursday April 14…but if we meet our dream
candidate, we’ll hire them stat. So giddy up if this speaks to you. ☺

https://form.jotform.com/220805927772159

